[Population genetics study of functional brain asymmetry in the native and immigrant populations of northeastern USSR. I. Sex-age distribution and familial data].
Clearly definable polymorphism of hemisphere interrelations represented by three phenotypes was established by the method of EEG cross-correlation analysis. Each phenotype of the three, representing polymorphism, is characterized by marked specificity of perception and the processing of information, which determines certain integral physiological characteristics of individuals. Phenotype frequencies in aboriginal and new-come populations of the North-East of the USSR differ significantly. In comparison with the inhabitants, Moscow Russians of Magadan are significantly closer to aboriginal population, judging by their frequency distribution, and this may be due to the strategy specificity in adaptation of populations to environmental conditions. Significant difference in phenotype frequencies is shown in representatives of both sexes, this being more pronounced in the aboriginal population. The establishment of interhemispheric reaction type by approx. 10th year of individual's life is confirmed. Phenotype frequency correlations, depending on parental phenotype, were analyzed in children. The role of genetic and environmental factors in manifestation of the hemisphere relationship type is discussed. Rationality of the population analysis of hemisphere asymmetry types is grounded, according to the study of behavioural genetics and population adaptation.